THE DOLL’S CASTLES ROUTE
00,000 leaving from El Portal de L’angel in Guissona.
00,130 taking The tint street and then Tapioles street.
00,310 going straight on. Crossing Verge del Claustre avenue.
00,700 junction after the VOIth factory. Turn right.
00,900 junction. Turn left to Tapioles and then to the road.
01,340 crossing the L-313 and going up to the Catarro slope.
01,790 going straight on. Leaving an untarmacked path on the right.
02, 090 going straight on. Leaving a path on the right.
02,280 going straight on. Leaving a path on the left to la Morana.We will see high
tension towers nearby.
02,730 junction. Turning left.
02,930 going straight on. There is a path on the left that leads to la Morana. There is a
pond on the left hand side.
03,030junction . turning left.
03,510. uphill. Going straight on. Leaving a path on the left parallel to the one we are
coming from.
04,020. going straight on. Leaving a by-road on the left. There is an electricity post on
our side.
04,220 going straight on. We can see Cal Porta on our right. We have some trees on the
left.. we can see the Sitges castle at the bottom on the right.
04,890 junction. Turning right. Leaving the path on the right that leads to Mas d’en
Porta.
05,430 junction. Turning right. Leaving the path on the left that leads to San Cristofol.
06,610 going along the main path. Leaving a path on the right.
07,140 we find an small pond on the left. Leaving a path on the right.
Going along the main path straight on.
07,360 leaving the untarmacked path on the right. Going along the main path.
07,910 les Deveses crossroad. Turning right through an small wood.
07,930 les Deveses crossroad. Going straight on along the main path to Florejacs.
08,480 leaving a path on the left. There is a cottage in very good conditions on the right.
Florejacs is in front of us. Going straight on by the main track.
09,250 crossing the Florejacs stream. Going by the track on the right.
10,100 florejacs. Crossroad.
10,100 turning right. Then go along by the road.
10,370leaving the road. Going by the path on the left next to the graveyard.
10,510 junction . going straight on or to the right. Leaving a path on the left.
11,300 crossroad. Turning right to the Sitges castle.
11,640 crossroad then going along the main track. Leaving a path on the left. There is
an small holm-oak wood.
12,300 turning right. We are getting close to the Sitges castle.
12,500 leaving the Sitges castle. Turning right.
12,850 junction. Turning right.
13,430 turning right. The L-313 road is below us. Leaving the path on the left, parallel
to the road.
13,960 Florejacs road. Going along to the left until you get to the L-313 road(GuissonaPonts).
14,350 L-313 road.
14,350 crossing the L-313 road and going straight on, by the old road to Florejacs.
14, 790 the old road from Guissona to Ponts. Going along this road to Palou.

15,070 going along the old road. We have the village of Palou on our right hand side.
15,380 the Palou graveyard. Leaving the old road and turning left.
15,800 leaving along the main path.leaving a dirt track on the left down hill.
16,160 crossroads. Turning right. Leaving a pond on our left.
16,950 going straight on. Leaving an small path on the right that leads to the road.
17,160 going straight on by a by-road. Leaving the main track on the right and the other
by-road on the left.
17,400 leaving a path on the left. Going straight on.
17,920 getting to Mas Ramon.crossing the Guissona- Sanahuja road.
17,980 leaving a path on the right. Going straight on by the main track.
18,280 going along the main track. Leaving an small wall on our right.
18,450 going along the main track.
18,800 going straight on. Leaving one path on the right and another on the left.
19,280 going straight on by the main path.
20,400 going straight on by the main track.
20.600 turning right. Leaving an agricultural warehouse.
21,130 turning left to Guissona.
21,400 leaving a path that leads to Guissona. Turning left to get to the Massoteres road.
21,860 going straight on by the main track. Leaving a path on the right.
22,210 crossing the Massoteres road and going straight on.
22,660 turning right. There is a water pump shed on the left.
23,110 going straight on. Leaving an small path on the left.
23,400 the Guissona-Massoteres road. Going along this road to Guissona.
23,550 leaving the road to Font de l’estany.(spring)
24,250 turning right to la Font de l’estany.(spring)
24,460 leaving from la font de l’estany(spring)
The town of Guissona is in front of us.
24,980 turning right to Guissona along the road. Reaching Guissona by the Dr. Torres
Escribà street.
26,500 getting to El Portal de l’Angel starting and finishing point of the route.

